Introduction {#sec1}
============

Apart from the reacting chemicals, the choice of reaction medium is also important for the process to be qualified as benign. In the last few years, considerable attention has been directed toward identifying green alternatives to conventional volatile solvents in chemical transformations. Though water as a reaction medium is the most suitable choice, due to the hydrogen bonding present in water, many nonpolar compounds are hydrophobic and have very limited solubility.^[@ref1]^ To some extent, this problem of solubility can be overcome by the use of a suitable cosolvent. But this alternative introduces additional problems such as separation of solvents in large-scale applications. Carrying out the reaction in a pair of immiscible solvents (biphasic system) under vigorous mechanical agitation conditions is another alternative but not energetically favorable. Although phase-transfer catalysts^[@ref2]^ that transfer species across the interphase are applicable to many reaction systems, the problem associated with separation and reusability of catalysts still persists.^[@ref3]^ Reactions are also possible at the interface between a dispersed phase and a continuous phase. But the substantial increase in the interfacial area and hence the interfacial energy causes phase separation by several mechanisms. Emulsions are a stable biphasic system of two liquid phases that can be stabilized by suitable additives such as surfactants, enzymes, and polymers or some suitable solids.

Surfactant-stabilized emulsions and microemulsions systems have been well explored for various organic transformations like transfer hydrogenation,^[@ref4]^ photopolymerization,^[@ref5]^ oxidation,^[@ref6]^ hydroformylation,^[@ref7]^ and degradation of water pollutants.^[@ref8]^ Surfactant-stabilized emulsions can cause environmental issues as some surfactants are potentially toxic. Recovery of the system components is also a tedious process.^[@ref9]^ Hence, devising strategies to carry out a reaction in an emulsion stabilized by additives that are nontoxic and also easily recoverable will be a well sought-after green chemistry goal. Since most chemical reactions require a suitable catalyst to achieve considerable conversion and selectivity at ambient conditions, the choice of a reaction system that contains nontoxic additives, which not only make the reaction occur in a benign solvent like water but also function as a catalyst, would be of utmost importance to achieve green chemistry perspectives.

Percival Spencer Umfreville Pickering, a British chemist, reported as early as 1907 that emulsions can be stabilized by the adsorption of solid particles at an oil/water interface. In his honor, such emulsions are known as Pickering emulsions.^[@ref10]^ Pickering emulsions have wide applications in food^[@ref11]^ and pharmaceutical industries^[@ref12]^ and also in catalytic processes.^[@ref13]^ Pickering interfacial catalysis (PIC) is an emerging area of research in which a solid material acts both as a stabilizing agent and a catalyst at the interface. In PIC, enhanced interfacial area increases mass transfer and hence conversion and rate. Effective separation of final products, easy recovery of the catalyst, and the possibility to carry out reactions under static conditions are additional advantages of PIC.^[@ref14]−[@ref18]^ Various types of organic transformation like oxidation,^[@ref19],[@ref20]^ hydrogenation,^[@ref21]^ hydroformylation,^[@ref22]^ deacetalization,^[@ref23]^ epoxidation,^[@ref24]^ hydrodeoxygenation,^[@ref25]^ hydrolysis,^[@ref26]^ and transesterification^[@ref27]−[@ref29]^ have been reported through PIC.

Metal oxides have been extensively studied as catalysts as they can exhibit acidic, basic, and redox properties. A Pickering emulsion formed with a suitable metal oxide can be an excellent reaction medium and also a reusable catalytic system. Among the well-explored metal oxides, magnesium oxide (MgO) exhibits good catalytic activity and can be prepared with high surface area and porosity by suitably modifying the conditions of preparation.^[@ref30]^ Though it has been reported that magnesium oxide forms a stable Pickering emulsion,^[@ref31]−[@ref33]^ its application in PIC is not reported elsewhere. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report to use MgO-based PIC in organic conversions.

The Knoevenagel condensation is an important reaction of both academic and industrial relevance. In this reaction, α,β-unsaturated products are formed, which act as useful intermediates in the synthesis of fine chemicals and pharmacological products. Conventionally, this condensation is carried out using various inorganic and organic bases. Many solid bases have been employed as suitable catalysts for this condensation, including MgO.^[@ref34],[@ref35]^

Several strategies have been explored by this research group to accomplish the Knoevenagel condensation through a benign route.^[@ref36]−[@ref39]^ A new strategy for the Knoevenagel condensation using magnesium oxide (MgO)-stabilized Pickering emulsion as PIC has been developed in the present study. MgO was prepared by precipitation and calcined at different temperatures.

The calcined MgO samples were characterized by the XRD, SEM, TEM, AFM, BET, DLS, and contact angle measurement techniques. The emulsion-stabilizing ability of MgO was studied with respect to the method of preparation, calcination temperature, and solvents.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Characterization of Magnesium Oxide {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------

### XRD {#sec2.1.1}

The XRD pattern of MgO prepared using sodium hydroxide (MgO~S~) for precipitation is shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. It has been observed that, at 200 °C, the peaks obtained for 2θ values of 17.92, 32.26, 37.39, 50.22, 58.09, 61.52, 67.69, and 71.33° corresponding to the (011), (100), (101), (102), (110), (111), (103), and (201) planes of Mg(OH)~2~ match with JCPDS no. 01-075-1527. This indicates an incomplete conversion of Mg(OH)~2~ to MgO at 200 °C. The diffraction peaks of 36, 42, 62, 74, and 78° obtained for samples calcined at 400, 600, and 800 °C correspond to reflections from the (111), (200), (220), (311), and (222) planes in comparison to JCPDS no. 01-089-7746.

![XRD patterns of magnesium oxide prepared using sodium hydroxide (MgO~S~).](ao0c00819_0001){#fig1}

XRD patterns of MgO prepared using ammonium hydroxide (MgO~A~) and calcined at the same temperatures as that of MgO~S~ are similar ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).

![XRD patterns of magnesium oxide prepared using ammonium hydroxide (MgO~A~).](ao0c00819_0008){#fig2}

The crystallite size of the calcined samples was calculated by the Debye Scherer formula ([eq [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"})where Xd is the average crystallite size, *k* is a dimensionless shape factor ≈0.94, λ is the X-ray wavelength, β is the line broadening at the half-maximum intensity, i.e., full width at half-maximum height (FWHM) of the most intense peak, and θ is the glancing angle of X-ray with the sample holder.

The crystallite sizes obtained ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}) increase from 6.65 to 15.25 nm with an increase in the calcination temperature. The increase in the sharpness of the XRD peaks with respect to the calcination temperature ([Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) also divulges the increase of crystallite size. The method of preparation does not change the crystallite size significantly for a calcination temperature 400 °C but beyond this temperature, it was observed that MgO~S~ \> MgO~A~.

###### Crystallite Size of MgO Samples

  entry no.   material     crystallite size (nm)
  ----------- ------------ -----------------------
  1           MgO~S_400~   06.65
  2           MgO~S_600~   11.04
  3           MgO~S_800~   15.25
  4           MgO~A_400~   06.04
  5           MgO~A_600~   08.52
  6           MgO~A_800~   12.83

### BET Surface Area {#sec2.1.2}

[Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"} shows that MgO~S~ samples have higher areas than MgO~A~. The highest surface area 116.67 m^2^/g is obtained for MgO~A_400~, and it further decreases up to 58.92 m^2^/g for MgO~S_800~ ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}).

###### BET Surface Area of MgO Samples

  entry   sample       BET surface area (m^2^/g)
  ------- ------------ ---------------------------
  1       MgO~S_400~   116.67
  2       MgO~S_600~   78.58
  3       MgO~S_800~   58.92
  4       MgO~A_400~   53.53
  5       MgO~A_600~   43.93
  6       MgO~A_800~   35.09

### Particle Size, Polydispersity Index, and Zeta Potential (ζ) {#sec2.1.3}

All of the samples were dispersed in deionized water and sonicated for 5 min before measurement. The hydrodynamic diameter, polydispersity index (PDI), and zeta potentials (ζ) are given in [Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}.

###### Polydispersity Index and Hydrodynamic Diameter of MgO Samples

  entry   material     hydrodynamic diameter (nm)   PDI     ζ-potential (mV)
  ------- ------------ ---------------------------- ------- ------------------
  1       MgO~S_400~   318.4                        0.163   +15.9
  2       MgO~S_600~   399.3                        0.173   +10.0
  3       MgO~S_800~   300.0                        0.225   +10.0
  4       MgO~A_400~   2985                         0.138   +7.2
  5       MgO~A_600~   2146                         0.265   +6.2
  6       MgO~A_800~   1393                         0.322   +7.5

The polydispersity index is a measure of the heterogeneity of dispersed particles. The lower the value of the index, better would be the uniformity in dispersion. The PDI value obtained for all samples is \>0.4, which shows that particles are solely dispersed in water.^[@ref40]^ The hydrodynamic diameters of MgO~A~ (ca. 1300--2900 nm) obtained are 5 times more than those of MgO~S~ (ca. 300--400 nm). This elucidates from the ζ-potentials of MgO~A~ being lower, and hence, the electrostatic attraction among the particles is more, due to which particles get agglomerated.

### FEG-SEM {#sec2.1.4}

The SEM micrographs of MgO prepared by both bases are shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}.

![SEM images of magnesium oxide particles: (A) MgO~S_400~, (B) MgO~S_600~, (C) MgO~S_800~, (D) MgO~A_400~, (E) MgO~A_600~, and (F) MgO~A_800~.](ao0c00819_0009){#fig3}

The particles obtained by both methods get agglomerated due to strong van der Waals forces between the particles.^[@ref41]^ MgO~S~ uniformly agglomerates into spherical particles, while the agglomeration is nonuniform in the case of MgO~A~. The exact morphology of the particles was confirmed by TEM.

### TEM {#sec2.1.5}

[Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} depicts the morphology of MgO~S~ and MgO~A~. Particles of partial cubic shape (80--150 nm) were obtained when NaOH was used for precipitation. When a weak base like NH~4~OH was used for precipitation, no fixed geometry but elongated rodlike particles were formed. The presence of bright spots in the SAED (selected area electron diffraction) pattern confirms that MgO particles are crystalline ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}B,D). The brightness of spots obtained in MgO~A~ indicates that the particles are more crystalline. The microscopic surface texture of the MgO particles was further confirmed by AFM.

![TEM micrographs and the corresponding SAED patterns of (A, B) MgO~S_400~ and (C, D) MgO~A_400~.](ao0c00819_0010){#fig4}

### AFM {#sec2.1.6}

The effect of the precipitating agent and calcination temperature on the surface topography of MgO particles is determined by atomic force microscopy (AFM). [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the AFM images of MgO at 200 nm magnification. The surface of MgO~S~ is smoother than MgO~A~ at all calcination temperatures.

![AFM images of (A) MgO~S_400~, (B) MgO~S_600~, (C) MgO~S_800~, (D) MgO~A_400~, (E) MgO~A_600~, and (F) MgO~A_800~.](ao0c00819_0011){#fig5}

The root-mean-square (RMS) amplitude ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) gives a comparison between the particles

![RMS values of magnesium oxide particles.](ao0c00819_0012){#fig6}

The RMS values of MgO~A~ are higher than those of MgO~S~, indicating a rougher surface for the latter sample. It has also been observed that the roughness decreases with an increase in calcination temperature irrespective of the precipitating agent.

The applicability of these surfaces in stabilizing a Pickering emulsion is further predicted by contact angle measurements.

### Contact Angle {#sec2.1.7}

The presence of metal cations, oxygen anions, and hydroxyl groups on the surfaces of metal oxides makes them hydrophilic.^[@ref42]^ The water contact angles of all prepared MgO samples are less than 90° ([Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}), confirming that MgO is hydrophilic. In the case of MgO~S~, the contact angles are around 55°.

###### Contact Angles of MgO in Water

![](ao0c00819_0017){#fx1}

The surface roughness affects the contact angle due to the presence of pores and hollows on the surface. The AFM RMS values indicate that the MgO~A~ surface is rougher and hence the contact angles are lower. In the cases of MgO~A_400~ and MgO~A_600~, the contact angle could not be determined. In these cases, the liquid directly penetrated the sample, forming contact with a certain angle (entries 4 and 5). An increase in the calcination temperature decreases the roughness, which in turn increases the contact angles, suggesting that the roughness decreases with an increase in the calcination temperature.

Considering all of these aspects, the formation and stability of Pickering emulsion are then studied for MgO particles.

### Formation and Stability of Pickering Emulsion {#sec2.1.8}

Similar to other metal oxides, magnesium oxide particles are also well known to form stable Pickering emulsion. However, the surface properties affecting the stability of Pickering emulsion in the case of MgO are not taken into account in these reports.

### Type of Emulsion {#sec2.1.9}

The emulsion type was determined by a drop test, in which the emulsion is simultaneously poured into water and oil in two different Petri dishes. The emulsion type was determined to be O/W. Typically, hydrophilic particles with contact angle \<90° will stabilize O/W emulsions and hydrophobic particles with contact angle \>90° will stabilize W/O emulsions. The contact angles obtained with MgO samples confirm the emulsion to be of O/W type.^[@ref43]^

### Effect of Surface Properties {#sec2.1.10}

Properties such as surface area, surface charge, and surface roughness can be tuned by the proper choice of experimental conditions.

The photographs of emulsions formed using MgO samples as stabilizing agents are shown in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}.

![MgO Pickering emulsions: (A) MgO~S~ and (B) MgO~A~ (water/toluene = 3:3 mL) (MgO, 20 mg).](ao0c00819_0013){#fig7}

MgO~S~ stabilizes the emulsion for a longer period (\>30 days). The emulsion formed by MgO~A~ breaks almost immediately, except in the case of MgO~A_800~, which stabilizes the emulsion for about 30 days. As seen earlier, the surface of MgO~A~ is rough compared to that of MgO~S~.

A liquid drop that comes in contact with a solid surface adheres to the latter, forming a finite contact area only if the total free energy of the system decreases. The contact angle depends on the optimization of the area of contact of the solid/liquid and liquid/vapor interfaces. Contrary to an ideal surface, the real surface can be chemically heterogeneous and/or have surface roughness.

It is interesting to note that the microstructure of the surface can modify the wetting property of the solid surface, which has so far been considered as a macroscopic thermodynamic outcome.

Hence, more refined models of surface contact have been hence developed. The effects of surface heterogeneity and roughness have been considered independently by Cassie and Baxter^[@ref44],[@ref45]^ and Wenzel.^[@ref46]^

Wenzel introduced an "average" contact angle on a rough but chemically homogeneous substrate and expressed the same in terms of the contact angle on a planar one. According to Wenzel, the surface roughness can be related to an apparent contact angle θ\* and the equilibrium contact angle proposed by Young for a smooth surface θγ as cos θ\* = *r *cos θγ, where *r* is the surface roughness.

From the Wenzel model, it can be deduced that the surface roughness increases the wettability of an original smooth surface. Due to surface roughness, a hydrophilic surface becomes more hydrophilic and a hydrophobic one, more hydrophobic.

The stability of Pickering emulsion is influenced by many factors, including particle size, shape, and concentration, as well as surface wettability. Through extensive research, it has been observed that the major parameter controlling the interfacial behavior and the emulsion stability of Pickering emulsion is wettability. In the present case, it has been observed that the MgO samples with rough surfaces led to the formation of unstable emulsions ([Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}](#tbl4){ref-type="other"}).

The calcination temperature can change the size and shape of solid particles. As the calcination temperature increases, pore volume and crystallite size increase, thereby decreasing the surface area.^[@ref47]^ From [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, the trend of emulsion droplet size can be deduced as MgO~S_400~ \< MgO~S_600~ \< MgO~S_800~. This can be attributed to two factors: (i) the droplet size is inversely proportional to the particles available for full coverage of droplet against coalescence^[@ref48]^ and (ii) larger particles repel each other strongly at the interface and do not adsorb at the interface^[@ref49]^ ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

![Optical microscopic images of (A) MgO~S_400~, (B) MgO~S_600~, and (C) MgO~S_800~ stabilized emulsions. (D) Comparison of average droplet sizes.](ao0c00819_0014){#fig8}

![Optical microscopic image of emulsion droplets formed by MgO~A_800~.](ao0c00819_0015){#fig9}

While the RMS values of MgO~S_400~ and MgO~A_800~ are nearly equal ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}), the average droplet sizes significantly differ: −42.41 μm for MgO~S_400~ and 341.12 μm for MgO~A_800~. This may be due to the ζ-potentials of the MgO samples ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}). These values indicate higher attraction among the particles of MgO~A_800~, which causes their agglomeration, leading to the formation of emulsion with bigger drops.

### Effect of MgO Particle Concentration on Pickering Emulsion {#sec2.1.11}

A stable emulsion with smaller droplet size is an ideal system for various applications. The optimum particle concentration is a major parameter to form a stable emulsion with smaller droplet size and maximum volume fraction of emulsion.

The results of calcinating the samples at various temperatures reveal that the droplet size of the emulsion formed using MgO~S_400~ is smallest, and hence, this sample was used for further studies. Different quantities (0.41, 0.83, 1.66, 2.50, 3.33, and 4.16 mg/mL mg) of MgO~S_400~ were added to six sample bottles. A constant volume (3 mL) of water was added to each bottle, and the solid was dispersed by ultrasonication. An equal volume of toluene (oil phase) was then added and the bottles were shaken uniformly for about 5 min. The level of creaming was measured by a glass measuring scale, and the droplet size of each emulsion system was determined using a polarizable optical microscope ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00819/suppl_file/ao0c00819_si_001.pdf) in the Supporting Information). It has been shown that the effectiveness of colloidal particles to stabilize emulsions largely depends on the formation of a "densely packed" layer of solid particles at the oil--water interface that can sterically inhibit the coalescence of emulsion droplets.^[@ref50]^ An increase in the particle concentration in the emulsion system increases stability either by fully covering the droplet or by forming a new interface, which maximizes the volume fraction of emulsion.

From [Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}, it can be seen that the volume fraction increases with an increase in MgO~S_400~ concentration (secondary axis). Beyond 1.66 mg/mL MgO particles, about 80% volume fraction of the emulsion stabilized and remained constant at this value. The primary axis reveals that the droplet size decreases with an increase in the amount of MgO~S_400~ and remains constant after 1.66 mg/mL, indicating that sufficient particles are available to cover the droplet.

![Optimization of the concentration of MgO~S_400~ particles.](ao0c00819_0002){#fig10}

### Effect of Oil Phase {#sec2.1.12}

Balanced wetting of the stabilizing solid particles by both the phases leads to the formation of a stable emulsion. If the wetting is preferentially by one of the liquids forming the emulsion, the particles will remain dispersed rather than adsorbed at the interface. The selection of the oil phase is thus an important parameter in forming a stable Pickering emulsion. In this study, various aliphatic hydrocarbons have been tested as oil phase, and the average droplet sizes obtained for the Pickering emulsion stabilized by MgO~S_400~ are shown in [Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}.

![Effect of oil phase on droplets of emulsion.](ao0c00819_0003){#fig11}

From hexane to hexadecane, there is an increase in surface tension, density, and viscosity. It is observed that these properties associated with the oil phase can affect the adsorption of particles at the interface. The droplet size of emulsion formed with hexane, octane, and decane is approximately the same, while it decreases further with an increase in the chain length. This observation is in good agreement with the trend in surface tension values. As the surface tension of the oil phase increases, the droplet size of the emulsion formed decreases.^[@ref51]^ In the case of hexadecane, the shape of the emulsion droplet changes from spherical to elongated ([Figure [12](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}](#fig12){ref-type="fig"}F), indicating that the curvature effect is more dominant for liquids with high viscosity.^[@ref52]^

![Optical microscopic images of emulsion droplets formed by MgO~S_400~ in different oil phases: (A) hexane, (B) octane, (C) decane, (D) dodecane, (E) tetradecane, and (F) hexadecane.](ao0c00819_0004){#fig12}

The emulsion stability was also tested for some conventionally used organic solvents like toluene, xylene, cyclohexane, dichloromethane, and chloroform. It was observed that the solvents with high density like dichloromethane and chloroform could not form stable emulsion under the conditions employed, while in the cases of toluene, xylene, and cyclohexane, the emulsions were stable under similar conditions.

### Application of MgO-Stabilized Pickering Emulsion in Pickering Interfacial Catalysis {#sec2.1.13}

The catalytic application of emulsion stabilized by solid MgO particles was studied for the base-catalyzed Knoevenagel condensation reaction. For the reaction between benzaldehyde (4 mmol) and malononitrile (6 mmol), 20 mg of MgO~S_400~ was used as a model reaction ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}).

![Knoevenagel Condensation Reaction](ao0c00819_0016){#sch1}

In a typical reaction procedure, MgO nanoparticles were taken in water and ultrasonicated. An appropriate amount of malononitrile was then added. Benzaldehyde was separately dissolved in toluene and poured into this aqueous phase.

The biphasic system was then agitated to form a stable emulsion.

For catalytic studies, the emulsion was kept at room temperature (30 °C) at static conditions. The progress of the reaction was monitored by gas chromatography. The emulsion forms decrease the mass transfer resistance, and the reaction occurs at the interface.^[@ref53]^ Mechanistically, magnesium oxide abstracts proton from malononitrile generates carbanion, which further attacks the carbonyl carbon of aromatic aldehyde and leads to the formation of α,β-unsaturated product by producing water as a byproduct.^[@ref35]^ It has been observed that the formation of water as a byproduct does not affect the stability of emulsion.

After completion of the reaction, the phases were separated by adding ethyl acetate. Solid particles and unreacted malononitrile remain in the aqueous phase. Unreacted benzaldehyde and the condensation product present in the ester were separated by column chromatography (2:8; ethyl acetate/Pet ether).

### Effect of Droplet Size on the Knoevenagel Condensation {#sec2.1.14}

The calcination temperature affects the droplet size and also the overall yield of the reaction ([Table [5](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}](#tbl5){ref-type="other"}). In each reaction set, 4 mmol of benzaldehyde, 6 mmol of malononitrile, 20 mg of MgO, 3 mL of toluene, and 3 mL of water were used.

###### Isolated Yield of Condensation Product Using MgO Calcined at Different Temperatures[a](#t5fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  entry   MgO particles   isolated yield (%)
  ------- --------------- --------------------
  1       MgO~S_400~      87
  2       MgO~S_600~      76
  3       MgO~S_800~      67
  4       MgO~A_800~      10

Reaction conditions: benzaldehyde, 4 mmol; malononitrile, 6 mmol; MgO, 20 mg; oil phase, 3 mL; water, 3 mL; room temperature, 30 min.

It can be seen that MgO~S_400~ that gives emulsions of smaller droplets, thereby generating a larger interfacial area, leads to high yields of the reaction product. [Figure [13](#fig13){ref-type="fig"}](#fig13){ref-type="fig"} represents the PIC system of MgO samples prepared in this study.

![Representative photographs of reaction systems: (A) MgO~A_400~, (B) MgO~A_600~, (C) MgO~A_800~, (D) MgO~S_400~, (E) MgO~S_600~, and (F) MgO~S_800~.](ao0c00819_0005){#fig13}

### Solvent Study for the Knoevenagel Condensation Reaction in MgO-Stabilized Pickering Emulsion {#sec2.1.15}

Generally, the polarity of solvent affects the overall yield of the condensation product in the Knoevenagel condensation. As discussed in the above section, only MgO~S_400~ particles are used for forming emulsion and the nonpolar solvents only stabilize the emulsion. The average droplet size of emulsion does not vary by varying the oil phase. Hence, the isolated yield of the product also does not change significantly by changing the solvent ([Table [6](#tbl6){ref-type="other"}](#tbl6){ref-type="other"}).

###### Effect of Solvents[a](#t6fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  entry   solvent       isolated yield (%)
  ------- ------------- --------------------
  1       hexane        87
  2       cyclohexane   80
  3       xylene        84
  4       toluene       87

Reaction conditions: benzaldehyde, 4 mmol; malononitrile, 6 mmol; MgO~S_400~, 20 mg; oil phase, 3 mL; water, 3 mL; room temperature, 30 min.

### Effect of Substituents {#sec2.1.16}

Optimized PIC for the Knoevenagel condensation was extended for the synthesis of substituted α,β-unsaturated products using substituted benzaldehydes ([Figure [14](#fig14){ref-type="fig"}](#fig14){ref-type="fig"}). The substitution at benzaldehyde does not affect the formation and stability of the emulsion, and hence, comparable isolated yields are obtained for each substrate. Representative photographs of the reaction systems of substituted benzaldehyde, and the GC-MS, ^1^H NMR, and ^13^C NMR spectra of the compounds are given in the Supporting Information ([Figures S2--S22](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00819/suppl_file/ao0c00819_si_001.pdf)).

![Isolated yield of various substituted α,β-unsaturated condensation products.](ao0c00819_0006){#fig14}

### Reusability of Magnesium Oxide for PIC {#sec2.1.17}

After completion of the reaction, the suspended MgO particles were separated from the aqueous phase by centrifugation. The particles were washed several times with ethanol to remove the adhered organic impurities and dried in a hot-air oven at 100 °C. It was found that a very small amount of MgO (∼0.033 mg/mL) was lost during each cycle. It was observed that even after five cycles, the isolated yield does not change significantly ([Figure [15](#fig15){ref-type="fig"}](#fig15){ref-type="fig"}).

![Catalyst reusability in the Knoevenagel condensation.](ao0c00819_0007){#fig15}

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

A novel green catalytic protocol for the Knoevenagel condensation reaction using magnesium oxide as both base catalyst and emulsion stabilizer has been developed.

Phase-pure MgO obtained by precipitation using a strong base (NaOH) was found to have a smooth surface and could disperse well in water-based emulsions to produce small-droplet-size emulsions compared to the oxide prepared by precipitation using the weak-base (NH~4~OH) surface morphology of MgO, and the emulsion stability has been found to have a considerable effect on the catalytic activity.

About 85% yield obtained are for the condensation reactions carried out using MgO~S_400~, as this material results in the formation of an emulsion with high stability and small emulsion droplet size. However, with MgO~S_600~ and MgO~S_800~, 76 and 67% yields were obtained under similar reaction conditions. In the cases of MgO~A_400~ and MgO~A_600~, emulsions were not formed and a very low yield (about 10%) was obtained with MgO~A_800~. The magnesium oxide suspended in the aqueous phase was separated by centrifugation and recycled for the next run. The use of water as a solvent, reaction at static condition, and the emulsifier itself acting as a solid-base catalyst are the green chemistry advantages of this developed catalytic protocol for the Knoevenagel condensation reaction studied.

Materials and Methods {#sec4}
=====================

Materials {#sec4.1}
---------

Magnesium nitrate hexahydrate, sodium hydroxide, ammonium hydroxide solution (25% v/v), ethanol, toluene, xylene, cyclohexane, chloroform, dichloromethane, ethyl acetate, hexane, octane, decane, dodecane, tetradecane, hexadecane, and all substituted aldehydes were purchased from S D Fine-Chem Limited. The chemicals procured were of analytical grade and used without any purification.

Methods {#sec4.2}
-------

### Preparation of Magnesium Oxide {#sec4.2.1}

Magnesium nitrate hexahydrate (Mg(NO~3~)~2~·6H~2~O) was dissolved in 100 mL deionized water. An aqueous solution of ammonium hydroxide or sodium hydroxide was added dropwise to this solution with vigorous stirring at pH 11. After stirring for 2 h at room temperature, the mixture was stored for aging for 24 h. The precipitate obtained was washed with water and ethanol and kept for drying in an air oven at 100 °C for 10 h. The dried samples were calcined at 200, 400, 600, and 800 °C in a muffle furnace for 3 h.^[@ref32]^

### Pickering Emulsion Formation {#sec4.2.2}

To prepare the Pickering emulsion, 20.0 mg of MgO was dispersed in water (3 mL) and ultrasonicated to ensure uniform dispersion of particles. The oil phase (3 mL) was then added, and the mixture was emulsified by mechanical agitation. The average drop size of the emulsion was determined using a polarizable optical microscope.

Characterization {#sec4.3}
----------------

### X-ray Diffraction (XRD) {#sec4.3.1}

An XRD Bruker D8 ADVANCE instrument was used to analyze the prepared materials. Diffraction intensities were recorded from 5 to 80° using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.54 Å).

### Field Emission Gun-Scanning Electron Microscopy (FEG-SEM) {#sec4.3.2}

SEM micrographs of the samples were obtained using a field emission gun-scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM; Tescan MIRA 3 instrument) with the secondary electron (SE) detector placed between 10.0 and 20.0 kV accelerating voltage.

### Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) {#sec4.3.3}

HRTEM analysis was conducted using a TEM JEOL 2010 microscope operating at 200 kV. The samples for HRTEM studies were prepared by depositing a drop of ethanol suspension of the solid sample on a carbon-coated copper grid.

### Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) {#sec4.3.4}

AFM images were carried out on an Asylum Research Oxford (model no. MFP-3D) AC contact mode instrument using AC-160TS probe at 300 kHz with spring constant *K* = 26 N/m.

The samples were diluted in methanol and sonicated for 2 min, and the dispersion was poured on a freshly cleaved mica substrate of surface area 4 cm^2^. The samples were stored at room temperature to evaporate methanol. All samples were attached to a standard sample puck using double-sided tape.

### BET Surface Area Measurements {#sec4.3.5}

The surface area of the calcined samples was determined by N~2~ sorption at 77 K. Before N~2~ sorption, the materials were preheated at 200 °C for 2.5 h by flushing nitrogen to remove the adsorbed gases onto the surface.

### Polydispersity Index, Particle Size, and ζ-Potential Measurements {#sec4.3.6}

A Malvern Zetasizer (ZS-90, U.K.) was used for determining PDI and ζ-potential.

### Contact Angle Measurements {#sec4.3.7}

The water contact angle of the samples was measured using a Rame-Hart Goniometer instrument. The powder sample of MgO was compressed using a pelletizer at a pressure of 100 kg/cm^2^. A drop of water was placed on the pellet, and equilibrium contact angles were recorded.

### Polarized Optical Microscopy {#sec4.3.8}

Optical microscope images of the emulsion were obtained using a Bx41 optical microscope fitted with an olympus camera adapter (U-TV0.5XC-3) system using a 5× objective lens.

The average diameter of the droplets was determined with ImageJ v1.47 by measuring the size of 10 droplets from the digital micrographs.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge at [https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c00819](https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsomega.0c00819?goto=supporting-info).Optical microscope images---effect of particle concentration of MgO~S_400~ on droplet size; photographs of the reaction system for substituted benzaldehydes; GC-MS spectra of α,β-unsaturated condensation products; and ^1^H NMR and ^13^C NMR of α,β-unsaturated condensation products ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsomega.0c00819/suppl_file/ao0c00819_si_001.pdf))
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